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League Leadership At Stake In Game Today With Grants Pass
EHostak's A Hero At Home MEDFORD LEGIONCRIPPEN SLATED

OPPOSE BROWN

LITTLE BATTLES

REVOLTA TO TIE

SEMI-PR-
O TEAMS

START REGIONAL

PLAY THIS WEEK

FIVE GAME LEAD;

IN HECTIC DUEL AS DETROIT DIZ DEAN LOSES

"' "' sj

"tin A n
r , . , - - - v

Both Teams Gird For Vic BROOKLYN, July 30.(AP) The
Pittsburgh Pirates officially ended

WICHITA, Kas.. July 30. (AP)
Twenty-si- x state champion semi-pr- o

baseball teams will meet In regional
playoffs next week to determine 12

their Brooklyn "whammy" today,

Yanks Win Hitting Bee-Cle- veland

Clings To One

Game Lag In Race.

With lanky Bob Newland hurling
shutout ball for seven Innings and
Eugene Miller, Dale Howard. Jimmy
Lewis and Newland, himself, belting
home runs, Medford's American
Legion Junior basebsllers swamped
the Klamath Falls osseball. school
team at the high school park yester-
day afternoon, 32 to 5.

Fourteen Klamathltes went out via
the strikeout route In Newland's

g stay on the Medford
mound. He allowed only two hits.

Al Wlmer, slender southpaw, pitch

Landing on a pair of pitchers fortoryLocals Have Edge

' In Hitting. 16 hits, they trampled the Dodgers, of the starters In the national tour
0 to 3, and for the first time this
year showed an edge over the
Brooklyns In the season's play.

Up to yesterday, Brooklyn was the

nament at Wichita, August
Raymond Dumont, president of the
National Semi-pr- o congress, an-

nounced today.
Eight teams already htfve been

Southern Oregon League
W. L. Pet. GB

only club In the league boasting

8T. PAUL, Minn., July 30.
d Johnny Revolta, a char-

ter member of big time golf'a money
winning Inner circle, and

Lawson Little, who has
been consistently threatening to
"crash" that select group since leav-

ing the amateur ranks, battled to a
draw at the half-wa- y mark In St.
Paul's $7,500 championship today.

Each hod totals of 137

strokes to lead 66 qualifiers Into
tomorrow's final grind of 36 holes
and a shot at the top money of
$1,600. Revolta, who carded a four
under par 68 with some brilliant
Iron play today to add to his Friday
round of 69, long has been one of
the nation's medal play
stars. The Evanston, 111., star has
won about $3,000 In purses this sea-
son and appears "on" the game which
once gained him the P. G. A. title.

Little, the San Francisco
who won the British and

United States amateifr titles In 1934
and 193S, put together five under
par nines of 4 today to add to
his opening round of 70.

ed the last two frames, for the
locals and gave up five runs and the

DETROIT, July 30. (AP) Hank
Oreenberg banged out his 38th and
37th homers of the year and rookie
pitcher Harry Elsenstat came up
with two brilliant pieces of relief
hurling to give the Detroit Tigers
a clean sweep of a double-head-

certified for the national tourna-
ment, the fourth annual meet under
Semi-pr- o congress sanction. Includ-
ed are the Enid, Okla., Easons, 1937

same number of hits.

1.000
1.000

.667

.333,

.000

.000

Medford 8

OranU Pass 8

Crescent 01 ty 3

Yroka 1

Ashland -- 0
Olendale 0

The Medford team pasted Subletl
and Fife, Klamath pitchers, for 18

with the Philadelphia Athlctlca safeties, scoring In every Inning Six

an edge over the league leading
Bucs. The Pirates won yesterdsy to
square accounts and by today's tri-

umph, which stretched their win-

ning streak to- four straight, they
lead the dafflness boys, eight vic-
tories to Beven for the season.

By the victory, tho Pir-
ates remained five games In front
of the second-plao- e New York
Giants.

() Games behind leader. tallies came across in the first In-

ning and five In the sixth.The scores were 10 to 7 and 8
to 7, and In both gamea Oreenberg In addition to hitting a homer,nit ror the circuit In the eighth Newland socked a triple and a single;

national champions, and Great Falls,
Mont.

Six teams have been certified to
regional play-off- listed by Dumont
to Include:

Mandan, N. D., vs. Lead, 8. O.;
Baton Rogue, La., vs. Mississippi
champion; Little Rock, Ark., vs.
Missouri champion: Portland, Ore.,
vs. Washington champion; Salt Lake
City, Utah, vs. Arizona. New Mexico
and Nevada champions In a western

Miller hit a triple, double and single,Inning with mates on base to pull
Dotrolt from behind. Elsenstat got and Howard got a double and single.R. H. E.

9 16 0
u,v w. uu.it viubuncB, aliening ni.. , The locals will travel to Klamaththe lst ton lnnln. f .... t r'"!'uurBn

It'a for the undisputed Southern
Oregon league leadership today at
the high school park as Med ford's
Crashing Craters and the Grants
Pass Merchants, with blood In their
eyes and visions of the pennant,
clash In the moat vitally Important
encounter of this raging second-hal- f

rag regatta. The battle starts at
S:30 o'clock.

On the Medford pitching mound
will be big Lowell Brown, the south

Falls next Saturday for a return
game and the last four frames of Brooklyn .. 3 9 3

Blanton, Brown and Todd; Ta--the nightcap.
game.

Score: R. H. E.
Al llMtnk, "The Overall Kid," whose knockout of Freddie Steele mulls, Mungo and Campbell.The victories extended Detroit's Medford 33 18 regional playoff at Flagstaff, Ariz.Have him the middleweight title (which the New York State Athletic

Commission refused to recognize), rot big smile from his sister,
Eleanor, at their Heattle home, as lie read stories of the fight the day

Klamath Falls 5 7 8 and the following state champions
still to be certified:

winning streak to eight gamea and
lifted the club Into fourth place,
ahead of the Washington Senators. RACING

PHILADELPHIA. July 80. (AP)
The last-pla- Phillies knocked Dizzy
Dean out of the box In the fifth
Inning today and then went on to

nfter his victory over the Tucoma fighter. Wisconsin vs. Michigan; Kentucky
Newland, Wlmer and Botts.

Subject, Fife and Sloymaker,
Pethel.

wno lost to Cleveland. vs. Tennessee; Georgia vs. Florida;
Today's homers put Oreenberg far score their second straight victory Maine vs. New Hampshire; Vermontaneaa oi tiaoe Ruth's pace In 1027 over the Chicago Cubs by 5 to 4. vs. Massachusetts; Connecticut vs.SEALS 001 OAKS wnen ne set the record of 80 In Score: R. H. E. Rhode Island and Oelware vs. Mary

land.Chicago 4 10 0

Philadelphia 5 9 0

soason. Ruth did not hit his 37th
homer until August 18. and the
1027 season opened earlier than the Play will be In the cities of par

paw ace who has won five and lost
one game all season to top the
circuit's hurlers In won and lost
percentage. In the finest condition
of his career, the Crater twlrler
expect to lift his club Into first
placo and send It winging along
toward the second-ha- lf champion-chi-

Brown has vowed to finish
out the season with no more de-

feats, and today will face his acid
test.

Jud Pernoll, boss of the fighting

CHICAGO, July 30. VP) Thing-
umabob, rated .as the fastest

In the east, galloped to an
Impressive victory In the S50.000 Ar-

lington futurity today, leaving nine
other trailing tn his
dust.

The colt won by five lengths, while
25,000 spectators, who made him the
favorite, cheered. The time was 1:12
for six furlongs.

Dean. French and Hartnett; u

and Davis. Atwood.
ticipating teams.

State champions In Nebraska,present campaign.KEEP AAU TITLES FOR FIVE IN First game: R. h. e. E Texas, towa, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,
Virginia, South Carolina, North CarPhiladelphia 7 13 3

Detroit io is a ollna, New York, New Jersey and

LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 3. P) OAKLAND, Calif., July 80. P)
Pennsylvania will be certified direct
to the national meet, Dumont said,
to fill a bracket.

Two champions retained their titles Coming from behind In the final

NEW YORK, July 30. (AP)
Jo-J- o Moore, back in action after a
lengthy stay on the hospital list,
hit a home run with two mates
aboard In the seventh Inning today
to change Paul Derringer's hopes of
a shutout Into a 3 to 3 victory for
the Olants over the Cincinnati Reds.

The win was the third straight
for the New Yorkers, sll of them

and a new Individual and a relay Inning, the San Francisco Seals won

Merchants, plans to send
Bteve Crlppon to the rubber In an
attempt to throttle the blasting
Craters. Crlppon did It the last

E. Smith, Nelson, Thomaa and
Hayes; Bridges, Coffman, Elsenstat
and Hayworth, York .

Second game: R. H. E.
Philadelphia ....... 7 11 3
'Detroit 8 13 3

Caster and Bnicker: Poffenbergcr,
Coffman. Elsenstate and Tbbetts.

The slave trade began tn 1503 when

SALEM, N. Y., July 30. (JP) A. O.

Compton's Gerald, lightly weighted
long ehot, todoy won the sixth re-

newal of the (S.000 added Rocking-
ham Park handicap, feature of the

Sgt. Bob Kenaaton, the big, tough,
officer from Gold Hth. gets

his chance for revenge, tomorrow
night in the high school stadlum'c
open-ai- r wrestling ring.

Assisted by Benny Wilson, a
fool from the wide expanse

of Texas, Sgt. Kenaston meets face

time he tried, giving up only four
safeties In blanking the locals,

the Portuguese landed the first ship-
ment of negroes at Santo Domingo.

It Is estimated that half a mil-
lion or more Chinese communists,
bandits, and irregular troops harras

closing day's program, and paid his
backers $54.20 for a straight ticket.

to 0, and Manager Pernoll believes
the Red righthander by a one-ru- n margin.

8 to 5 over the Oakland baseball
team, chalking up their ninth vic-
tory, fifth In a row, over their trans-ba-y

opponents.
The Seals were trailing, 4 to 5, as

the ninth opened, but they pounded
Ken Shcehan for two triples and two
singles In short order. Shechan was
replaced on the mound by Joyce.

The San Francisco team used five

Oerald carrying 107 pounds, beatScore: R,can do It again. to face with the two hombre's who

champion were crowned here today
In the National A. A. U. men's swim-

ming meet.
Jim Werson of Alameda, Calif., be-

came the new Individual
by taking the breast stroke
In 3:40 2.

The Ohio State university quartet
swept the rfce stylo relay
In 0:61.1.

Two youths barely In their twen-

ties, Ralph Flanagan of Miami, and
Adolph (Sonny) Klefer of Chicago,

CHICAGO, July 30. (AP) The
New York Yankees whipped the
White Sox, 9 to 8. today In a

battle that saw 33 hits

out B. A. Moore's Piccolo, while Mrs.This will be the final game of Cincinnati 3
New York 3

H. E.
7 0
9 3

Schu- -
last week gave him a brutal and un V. Wyse's Eastport took the showthe year between the Craters and Japanese lines of communications and

supply in North China.Derringer and Lombard!;Merchants, and to date the count position. Teufel, which carried the
top weight of 122 pounds for the

collected off five pitchers. Coffman andPaced by Frankle Crosottl. who macher, Lohrman,
Mancuso. Approximately 94 percent of thestands one and one. In their first

meeting, BUI Rathke pitched the mile an one eighth race failed towhacked a double and three singles.pitchers and 17 players In all to win
the game. Domlhlc DIMagglo led tho finish In the money. Gerald's time

BOSTON, July 30. (AP) With was 1:51.
electricity In the United States Is

generated by privately-owne- d com-

panies which have an Invested cap-
ital of $13,000,000,000.

Mod fords to a 6 to 1 decision, and
the local right-hand- will bo ready
to step In the breach today If the

attack with a triple and a single to
and Joe Dlmagglo, who contributed
his 10th homer and a single, the
Yanka collected 18 hits to the Sox's

Lefty Bob Welland, the Bees' Norn- -bat In three runs, scoring one him Use Mall Tribune Want Ada

merciful drubbing Sockeye Jack Mc-

Donald and Polish Palooka Joe Smo-llns-

In the first team grappling battle
ever staged In southern Oregon last
Monday, Kenaston, paired with Flash
Kelly of San Francisco, received such
a sound thrashing that he was
knocked unconscious for fully 10

minutes. After he awakened from his

trip Into slumberland, he Immediately
demanded that Promoter Mack

come across with another team

self.going gets too tough for Brown, 17 to take the decision and remain

added a victory apiece to their
of last year's meet.

Flanagan, 31, won the d

free style event In 4 minutes, 51.1
Score: r. h. S.Orvall Hoffman, r, will

be ready to relieve Crlppen It the san Francisco a 11 1

Oakland . 5 10 1seconds, 5.1 seconds slower than hisCraters get out of hand.
American record of 4.40 flat for a CAUSES OFShores. Herrmann. Wllkle, Ballou,
"long" course.

Manager Welly Rlckort announc-
ed there would be no change In
the Crater lineup which .pulverized

Sheehan, Joyce

esls, pitching nine-h- it ball, the St.
Louis Cardinals drubbed the Boston
club 8 to 3. today, evening the

e series at one esch.
Score: R. H. E.

St. Louis 8 17 3
Boston 3 9 3

Welland and Bremer; Turner,
Hutchinson and Lopez.

TALENTBATTLES

Gibson and Woodall;
and Rlamondl.Klefer, backstroke spe

Ashland last Sunday. Billy Calvert squabble, and give him another part
ner. Ullard did both.

omn wong, an ancient cninese Emperor Herbalist, jplikened the human system unto the universe. As all life iwill play third and lead off, Rlckort,
cialist, d his way to victory
In the backatroko event.
Ills time, 1:07.8, was threo seconds

one full game In front of Cleve-
land In the American league race.

The game wound up in a fist
fight between Joe Gordon, the
Yanks' rookie second baseman, and
Gerry Walker of the Sox in the
ninth Inning. Walker, after hitting
a plnch-slngl- was forced by Boze
Berger. After he had been retired,
he and Gordon tangled at second
base and threw, punches at one
another until Umpire Steve Basil
rushed In and separated them.
New York . 9 18 1

Chicago 8 17 1

Ruffing, Murphy and Dickey;

left field, will hit second; Shortstop Tho two teams will tear Anta each
other until one pair obtains four is dependent on Nature for sustenance, he concluded '

slower than his world and AmericanDick Lewis will bat In third posi-
tion and Paul "Hoosler" Hoffard, falls, or until one hour has elapsedrecord of 1:04.8. set In Detroit In

tnat in tne oooy or each person were to be found the
five principal elements of Nature, viz.: minerals, vese- - I'

FILM FAVORITES

IN CHARITY GAME
The program will be opened by ancenterfleld, will hit In the number 1038.

tatton. water, fire and earth. Tn nthpr wnrrf. ho hoin r. ' fAustralian system match between Allfour cleanup spot. Tommy White,
rlghtfllder and league-leadin- g hit Pasha and Flash Kelly. that each human being resembled Nature In miniature. ! f

When Nature's ftv .l.m.ni. ,u ..m Sam Zfe'TTT
SAILORS ROILEDStratton. Whitehead. Rlgney and

Sewell, Rensa.

CLEVELAND, July 30. (AP) The Games Today
Gold Hill at Medford.'

Talent at Prospect.

By ROBERT MYERf
LOS ANOELES. July 30. (Pi The

nnnual motion picture charity base-
ball game went off In customary atyle
today, which means that an overflow
crowd of 30.000 packed Wrlgley field
to watch the film favorites cut

BY BOARD RULESinuians clung to their spot one
game behind the league-leadin- g New
York Yankees today by defeating
Washington. 8 to 6, for their fifthCHEYENNE. Wyo., July 30. (P)
straight victory. It was the fourth

ter, will bat fifth; Cliff "Chief"
McLean, catcher, will hit sixth; Bob
Smith, first baseman, seventh; Orval
Hnmpel, second baso, eighth, and
Brown, the pitcher, ninth.

For the Merchants, Ancient Al
Drolette will do the receiving, Hugh
Hart man will be on first, Orvall
Blacksmith on second, Hoffman on
short, Howcrton on third and Koll,
McCarthy and Chuck Ostrom in the
outfield.

The Craters will display probably
the heaviest-hittin- g lineup to per-
form In Medford In 10 years. The
team batting average Is .325, seven
regulars are socking .300 or better,
and five of them are nudging the
onion at a .400 or more clip. White
leads all with his lofty .478, with
Howward second with .430, Rlckert
next with .418 and McLean at an

Five Minutes to Mldnglht, unrldden
for two years, unseated Pet Orubb.

strange and ridiculous didoes on the
diamond.

consecutive win for Mol Harder.
veteran pitcher, who recovered thisSalmon. Idaho, In eight seconds at
season after a shaky start.It took almost an hour to play

the first Inning, and two houra later.

WASHINGTON. July 30. (AP)
Harry Lundeberg said today the
sailors' maritime union of the Pacific
coast, which he heads, would strike If
the maritime commission attempted
to put Into effect a new system of

4
Jackson county league baseball

games today see Oold Hill Beavers
traveling to Medford to clash with
the Junior Craters at 12 o'clock at

the high school park and Talent mov-

ing to Prospect for a game which
starts at 3:30. The Gold
Crater battle starts at the early hour
because of the Medford-Gran- ts Pa
Southern Oregon league game afc,

2:30. The Beavers and Junior Craters
will play seven Innings,

Score: R. H. E.
tho Cheyenne Frontier Days celebra-
tion today to remain king of bucking
horses.

ono of the teams It may have been Woshlngton 5 8 0
the Comedians announced that thev Cleveland 8 13 0With Orubb thrown by tho black Chase, Appleton and R. Ferrell;
were leading by a score of approxi-
mately 35 to 3. hiring crews for Its ships.

Hnrder. Humphries, Oalehouse and He rejected a compromise proposalThe opposing Leading Men's team Pytlak. by Adm. H. A. Wiley of the commis

successor to Midnight, the cowboys'
bucking championship wont to Nick
Knight, 37, Cody, wyo., who rode
Brown Bomber today. Knight now
la the leading point winner for the

said the score was approximately cor sion, under which hiring would be
rect, DUt that they were in tho lead done under supervision of the com-

mission, with one union and onerather than the Comics. It Is safe
to say the score will never be known. commission representative in charge.

Manager George Harrington of the
Junior Craters announced thot Kay
Lewis, Washington State treshman
hurler, would start on the mound,
with George Gltzen back of the plate
Oold Hill will have Bailey on the
rubber and Coy wearing the mask
and protector.

Commenting to newspapermen on

national bronc riding title of the
Rodeo Association of America.

Hugh Bennett. Fort Thomas. Aria.,
roped and tied three steers In this
year's ahow In an average time of

ST. LOUIS, July 30. ( AP) After
the Browns rallied In the ninth
Inning to tie the score, the Boston
Red Sox scored a run In the twelfth
to whip the St. Louis cellar dwellers,
8 to 4. hero today behind the ex-

cellent relief pitching of Jack Wil-
son.

(13 Innings) R. H. E.
Boston 5 13 0
St. Louis 4 15 1

3a seconds, eclipsing by 1.4 seconds

even .400. Lewis Is batting .317
and Smith .300. Sampcl, plnying In
two games, has a mark of .420.

Grants Pass can't begin to equal
that array of sluggers. The Mer-
chants, ns a team, are hitting .240,
and they have only throe rcgutars
In the .300 class. Drolette has .323,
Crlppen .322 and Blacksmith .311.
However, the Climate City club
boasts almost an airtight defense,
and has proved itself dangerous
by taking three straight second-ha- lf

victories. Including a 7 to 0
win from Crescent City, first-ha- lf

Wtley'a compromise proposal, Lunde-

berg said:
I "We won't go for It. We want to

run our own business.'
If the commission persists in its

new hiring system, Lundeberg said
both his own union, an AFT affiliate,
and the National Maritime Union
(CIO) would strike.

tno old record set last year by
Faulkner, Pawhuska, Okla. DEFEAT VISITORS

Less Stem Rust
WASHINGTON, July 30. (AP)

The agriculture department reported
today a survey of the winter and
spring wheat belts Indicated losses
from stem rust would be smaller this
year than lost.

Dlckman
Desautels.

Ostermueller, Wilson and
Peacock; Newson andPOWELL ON BENCH

brlum of power and balance, there are no thunder-
storms, volcanic eruptions, earthquakes, upheavals or sinkings of the
earth, typhoons, etc. Likewise, when In our human system equili-
brium Is maintained among tho five elements, we are strong and
well; free from complaints of all kinds.

The most active element In both Nature and human body Is fire.
Whenever the water element (blood) Is overheated or there Is too
much fire we have the condition known as "Inflammation of the
System." It resembles a heat wave on the earth which produces wind,otherwise known as gas or air circulation. The human system con-
tains two circulations: the breath and the blood. The Chinese writers
say that the biood Is man's glory and the breath his protection. Iftheir circulation Is Impeded, the viscera are Inactive. When the
nSSir,n" """to function properly the entire system becomes

example, the lunss of Influenza victims were congestedand clogged with black blood. The blood sometimes poured from theirmouths and noses even after death. Likewise, in bad cik,.of the breast there la a purplish black color and the edges are up-- yP"""' of "uch cancers are Incurable, the poisonbeing so d that nothing Is able to drive It out Even
operations do little or no good, as the cancer either appears aealn orthe sufferer dies before long. Whether a cancer can be dealt with
successfully or not depends upon Its condition.

..n?.,!1"0?' the fire element, or Inflammation, cause the
SSS.IV.i- - J ?amn of the heart causes valve enlargement,hardening of the arteries and hlsh blood pressure. In-flammation of the kidneys cause Briirht's disease of the pancreas,diabetes. Inflammation of the bladder causes discharges- of thenerves, neuritis or Inflammatory rheumatism. Inflammation of the

",Z m f",!" pUes or Wrtlng bowels, inflammation of
JSS lhV? mrS .?n1 nemo"n"";-- : of the eyes, blindness; ofsoreness, tonsllltls and swelling. Inflammation and coldin the head causes headaches and catarrh. It thickens and

mols.'ure' "toW " Into mucus or phlecm. Inflammation
S,.Ji ITr or V!" ga" csu" 8"" ,tone or enlargement of the liver.inflammation affects one or more of the Internal organs, trouble2.2 JL V, "tremltles of tne body thr(meh ;

S? fi? H.lL.1,".nd n".Z'- - m ""I" to afford permanentconversant with the connection betweenthe Internal organs and the part of the body affected.
Inflammation of the human system conies either from what we

JTnnn0rei?.ri1.. .r ,0r.1''?n ,nv"!lon' as attack
other mKuon. tmper"Ure (:olcl OT teT" or UPJ contain or

nlnflaM mV'.n J,n "ny P.art of ,h" ,ysten" ImPKlea lt proper tunc
taking a physic and moving the bowels every dav do

?m Im'T""', "nPly t.ht blood or8,n re thereby c!dInflammation. Some persons try to drink a

fnrfV.- - .0f mmma frequently the bringing on
"1" ;Mltt'nln? ' the bladder and kldneva for life.Other people quantities pf fruit In order to keep theirfrom becoming Inllamed. However, one who take. Into h erS

too much fruit and water will therebv destrov the fire elemenS

SSlittaS? .,1ible Z t'"n0r"' alK""t"- P of complexion.Un even SroS? "akneM' 80Ur tmach' TOmltln8 I e- -

ChIrne",ed'H,0rnh..,t.r',Iin'! "V? "mm the foregoing elements,
causes, attribute pathological conditions to othere. g :

1 Overexcttement or great Joy affects the heart.
2 Intense anger affects the liver.
5 Deep thinking (mental strain) and sadness affect the spleen4 Great fear affects the kidneys.
6 Sudden fright affects the heart.

m.Ann.7r,L""!in'rt. m,y due to the inflammation or
these organs.

Our wnnrterrn! rhlne herM will poMtlvelv dLeases.
fnnh'.h SMn""'- - ,hr01" '""""' n'lne. blood pTwnfn?.

enema. Mvollen gland., lumhaco. tumor. don sufferlni
.nl,.neTltn,l, n'phr"K ,",u' '"",' ". -
5u!r.7erT ,r rhronlF """Upallon. pile, urlnarv
kid 1 l.1'?"' ""P''nt. prmiate trouble. .Inn. trouble, blood.

champions, last Sunday. RADIO SLIP
An Increasing number of American

and European tourists are seeing
India by al-- . Three International air
services connect India with Europe
and within India there are several
air lines.

Heath.

ESPOSTIi OUT

BY WAR ADMIRAL

Starting at noon today. Manager
George Harrington's Junior Craters

DOLE SCORED

PORTLAND, July .10. (API The
dole and old age pensions are making
people lazy. Heber J. Grant, president
of the Church of Jesus Christ of

Medford Softball teams made a
clean sweep of two lnter-clt- y games
at the stadium Friday night. Catholic
Men defeating Fortmlller's of Ash-
land, 9 to 3 and Jennings Tire com-
pany beating Oranta Pass. 5 to 3.

Scores: r, h e
Catholic Men 9 io 3
Ashland 3 3 4

Meyer and P. Snkraida; Hoxie and
Bearss.

and the Oold Hill Brovers will play
a g encounter at the
high school park. Deaths from automobile accident

In 130 major cities of the United
States during the first 10 weeks of

Latter Day Saints said on his arrival
here last night.

White Russians In North China
are now closely orgsntred under

"White Russian Res-
idence Committees,"

this year showed a 31 percent de

CHICAOO. July 30. (P) Jake
Powell, outfielder with the New York
Yankees, was suspended for ten davs
by Kenessw Mountain Landls. com-
missioner of baseball, today for re-
marks he made over the radio from
the White Sox park yesterday.

Powell. In a dugout In-

terview with a sports announcer be-
fore the New game,
made what Commissioner Landls

crease compared with the correspond
lng period of 1037.

R.
- 6
. 3

Jennings Tire..
Grants Psss...., 4

Leavltt. R. Slngler and Stewart:
Gilmore and Smith.

charged was alighting reference to ne
CONQUERSgroes. The player was Immediately

SARATOGA SPRINOS. N. T.. July'0 iM War Admiral won his second
race In four days when he led four
rivals over the mile and a quarter ol
the I7.S0O Saratoga handicap today.

The son of Man O'
War fr.-- Samuel D. Rlddle'a stable
set all tho pace but Just managed t?
stave off the great stretch bid of
William Zlegler. Jr. Esposa. Only a
neck sepsrated the pair with William
Woodward's Isolator four length
back In third place. Unfailing was
fourth, and Burning star last.

Running over a slow track, the Ad-

miral covered the distance In 3:08 to
pay 7 to 10.

NEW YORK. July 30 (fi Chsrlen
M. ("Jeff") Tesrcau, of Hanover. N

cut off the air and telephones at the
radio station (WNQ) started ringing

WRESTLING
High School Football Stadium

MONDAY NIGHT
H.. Dartmouth coIIpro bniclMll coacn
and former pitcher for the New York

nn aenunna ror apologies. Com-
plaints also reached Commissioner PORTLAND ENTRYOlants. filed suit with his son today

for $150,000 damages against the pub
uinnis by telephone.

Commissioner Landls, In a preparedlishers of College Humor. Collral.in ststement. said he believed Powell'sPress. Inc.. and Joe Wlllloms, New
York sports writer.

The son. Charles Francis Tesreaj.
Is a Dartmouth athlete.

In the suit, father and son charge

Indiana ec--

tomatoes
California ranks first,

ond. tn the amount
grown for packing.

EA BRIGHT. N. J.. July 30 a
Bobhy RIkrs of Chicago swept
throush Klarood T. Cke of Portland.
Ore., m straight sets today to cap-
ture the Sea Bright Invitation ten-nl- a

tournament cMmploustilp for the

that In an article published In the

remarks were made carelessly and not
purposely.

Japan Nrtinrn Win
MONTREAL. July 30. p The

Japanese Oavls cup trim won Its
fourlh straight match In Uie North
American rone competition with Can-
ada today when Jlro YamaglsM de-
feated young Douglas Cameron. Van-
couver. Cameron replaced
Rosa Wilson after Japan had clinch-
ed a place on the tone finals by win-
ning the first three matches.

TEAM MATCHES
4 out of 6 Round. 1 hr. limit

sockeye Mcdonald
and

JOE SM0LINSKI
vs.

SGT. BOB KENASTON
and

BENNY WILSON

October. 1037. Issue of College Hu-

mor, entitled "Not so hot off the
gridiron." maligned their sobriety.

Young Tesrcau allrgra that s, a
result of the article haa been heH
up to the ridicule and contempt of
his friends and the public.

net ill -- """,r'' ppendlcllls. nrrvoiunevi. or lo. ortltalltr.

MERRICK'S
POOL

SWIM
wimoni operation. Act now, romeIn for free consultation.

econ consecutive year. Tho scores
were l.

Flavin? superbly, the nation's d

ranking player set Uie pace to
suit himself throughout and Cooke
was a badly beaten player as he left
the court. The match lasted little
more than an hour.

The detent was the slith suffered
by Cooke this year at the hands of

Rlggs.

Samarkand, capital of the Soviet
Republic of L'rbek, has 3J0 mosque
many of which are decorated with
gold. I

Joseph Jefferson, who made the
role of Rip Van Winkle famous on
the st.ge. was slso landscape
painter.

The Rlalto, principal bridge of
Venice, was built of marble in 1590
at a cost of more than 9300.000.

-- in- Opener 6 Rounds

FLASH KELLY
vs.

DRINKING WATER
CHAH & CHAM
Chinese Medicine Company 235 East Main Street

Open Daily 10 a. m. to 12, 1 p. m. to 6
lialh l:m p m. to 10 im p n

NEW OPEN AIR ARENA
Seat on ale at UKOWN'S, Tel. 101.

FATiNF CrV. Tel. IT!

Japanese are buldllng a hew cel-

luloid factory In Tientsin, North
China, which will use native Chinese
cotton as raw material.

A LI FASHA
The Vnltrd States Is the lawr.

Importer of toys manufactured in
Japan. British India ts the second
largest purchaser of Japanese tors.

ndi io mi a m to lo;iai p m


